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A Sandy Hook massacre survivor who claims she had close encounters
with the dead, a troubled woman with an unbalanced mental health and

a professor of a German university are among those who are not
convinced by the official version of the events. An American family of

six from Sandy Hook who are regarded as "heroes" of the Colorado
massacre in 2012 have suddenly reared their head in the Netherlands.
Their daughter Ami, 5, said the massacre that left 20 schoolgirls dead

was "all wrong" and her parents had repeatedly been taken away by the
FBI. juegos pusooy "Seven-year-old Ami's mother Aviel is a former

school teacher and her father Levi, a former nurse. She is the daughter
of outspoken survivor Mady. Two married Sandy Hook mothers, Julie
and Patricia, visit her in the States when she is in kindergarten. "Julie

said she heard one of the dead whisper her name and give her a
sleeping bag, but that she is not a believer in ghosts." Patricia says she
was touched by a silver tree branch that woke her up in the middle of
the night. The city of Aurora, Colorado, has suddenly emerged as a
hub of controversy over its role in the 2012 Sandy Hook massacre,

partly due to the attention received by the city's chief of police,
Matthew A. Harris, who was fired this week for using Facebook to
express his "right-wing views." Free of wooden planks, crutches or

wheelchairs, the Sandy Hook parents seem somehow like an ordinary
family with their children, who have since moved on to different areas

of the country. Anyone who visits their website can count on to be
treated to 4-5 images of their life. Pretty images, very good used by a
little girl of five. "Ms. [Julie] said she asked Ami about the shooting at
school and her parents have been questioned by the FBI. Ami answered

Yes I was in the school and I saw lots of police. She told her mother
the dead people were talking to her."16 remarks on "Sandy Hook

parents meet again in Netherlands" Express.nl. "Do not believe this:
Ami said the dead were communicating with her at school and they
told her to make up stories to get sympathy," Julie said, according to
the Daily Mail. "Ami, 5, kept repeating "I'm not making it up I'm not

making it up I'm not making it up," her mother said. While her parents
told her they did not
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